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sign of the Redemption painted on her mainsail and the
standard of Castile flying at her missen—was firmly wedged
in the white coral shallows. Columbus and his company peered
over the side to know that she was doomed.
From the timbers of the Santa Maria was built a small fort
and grouped around it were constructed quarters for the
crew. It was the first, though ill-fated, white settlement in the
New World. Dense tropical foliage frolics over the site to-day*
History shows that Columbus left fifty men at La Navidad
and sailed back to Spain on the Pinta convoyed by the Nina.
He returned a year later on his second voyage, this time
aboard a larger and stauncher flagship, the Marigalanti, lead-
ing three large and twelve small ships. He landed first at
Monte Christo  (Santo Domingo)  on November 25, 1493.
Much to his surprise Columbus found at Monte Christo
bodies which indicated their European origin, and fear was
expressed for the safety of the colony westward at La Navi-
dad. The fleet headed into this harbor two days later. A land-
ing party confirmed the worst. The charred ruins of the fort
and settlement were found. Not a Spaniard remained alive.
The story was pieced together. The colonists in their greed for
gold and women had stolen gold from the Indians and, not
satisfied with three wives each granted them by the Indian
chief, had forcefully taken more in rough encounters with
the native husbands. Jealousies became rampant among the
colonists themselves, and the colony had split. Groups forged
off into the interior with their many wives in search of gold.
Then when the fort had become so weakened that only ten
colonists remained, the Indians swooped down, robbed them
of all they possessed, killed them and fired the stronghold.
Searching parties directed by Columbus into the interior
found bolts of cloth in Indian villages, and here and there
were Moorish mantles which the settlers had worn.

